Wit and Wishes
Media Kit
TRAVEL AND LIFESTYLE BLOG
"Smile wide, laugh hard, dream big."

WITANDWISHES.COM

INFO@WITANDWISHES.COM

@WITANDWISHES

ALL ABOUT
THE BLOG
Established in 2017 and relaunched in 2019
by Chelsea Cook, Wit and Wishes combines
robust video content, compelling photos, and
vivid writing to inspire every intrepid soul to
explore the world, realize their dreams, and
live their best lives! By providing a mix of
tips, tour reviews, trip recaps, and more,
Chelsea shows her fellow wanderers how to
make the most of their travels.

SERVICES
OFFERED
-

Social Media Promotion
Custom Hashtags
Sponsored Posts
Product/Service Reviews on Blog
Freelance Writing
Video Production
Brand Ambassadorships
Contests and Giveaways
Affiliate Advertising

PREVIOUS
COLLABORATIONS

METRICS &
ANALYTICS

- Stamps Backpackers Hostel: Instagram
Story mention, extensive inclusion in 3-day
Chiang Mai Itinerary blog post
- Pistil Vintage Boutique: Instagram Story
coverage and promotion of multi-look
styling session
- Lunatic Fringe Salon: Instagram Story
coverage of hairstyling experience and
Instagram post of final result

- Instagram: 1600+ Followers
- Pinterest: 11K Monthly Visits
- 1000+ Monthly Pageviews*
- 400+ Monthly Unique Visitors*
*Website Metrics based on traction of
relaunched W&W website since
January 2019

DELIVERABLE:
FLAT LAY OF
FEATURED PRODUCTS
Available as blog or Instagram
content, a "What's in my bag?"
flat-lay is a great way to showcase
featured products or highlight a
particular location, experience, or trip
that would require the bag and items.

DELIVERABLE:
COMPILATION VIDEO
Video is going to be even bigger in
2019, which means that tour groups
that capitalize on a first-hand video
experience will be sure to stay ahead.
Videos are compiled from a mix of
GoPro and iPhone footage, and will be
fully edited with transitions, effects,
music, and relevant titles.

*Click above photo for link to YouTube video.

DELIVERABLE:
INSTAGRAM STORY
SERIES
Instagram Stories are another great
way to make your audience feel like
they're having a first-hand experience.
From food recommendations and
places to visit, to hidden gems and
must-do activities, Stories add an extra
personal touch to marketing efforts.

*Click above photo for Google Drive link to story-series video.

